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Re PIONESR LIFS IN KSNOSHA COUNTY. 7222 2 

(A sketch by H.M.Simmons, read at the Centennial 
aie at Kenosha, July 4, 1876) wee 

wll.’ Kenosha cannot count a hundred years, but let ~~ 
=Us-respact the occasion, and give our sketch at 20.0.2 

#2least a semi-centennial introduction. ee 
ces Piety years ago what is now Wisconsin had only: 
3 two white settlements worthy of note. Green Bays. 8 
*~-"Brench to-that-time, was beginning to receive. set—— i 

o2Sitlers from: the States, and the first frame house in~. : 
Wisconsin had just been built there for Judge Doty. . 

“Prairie du Chien was still a French village, though i 
“S¥ralso the seat of Port Grawford, and an Indian agen—- 
“scCey., A few miners wers coming into the south-west 
ave corner of the state to prosyect for lead, which hdd ce 
“-*% Just been discoversd at Hazel Green, and elsewhere. 
..- fhe remainder .of Wisconsin was held by Indians,with ~ : 
“~"“here and there a trader or trapper. At Milwaukee <-> t2<: 

-> were a Pottowatomie village and Solomon Juneau's =" 9.5. 3: 
3: trading post... At Ghicago, Cols.Kinzie's and Beau-— 22: 
“~“ pien's were the only families outside of Fort Dear- =... 

oe DOME . Caren, : : bawieetins Soke atn eg 
pe Our county was a blank on the map. School-— a 
“2 eraft had recently (August 27, 1820, he dates ins. 
~“ehis "Travels") encamped and spent the night within 2 

-ye'its.limits, thirty-five miles south of "the Mil-.: o>: 
“S. wacky river", and fifty miles north of Chicago, as © <2! 
“ne reckons, but tha only thing he notes is acer-. 9: 

“<< Stain olive-colored "liquid mineral resembling as— %. 30% 
. phaltum", which he found along the shore. The re—- ae 
_... gion was then included in the great County of Brom, Se 
‘“< which stretched from State Line to Mackinaw, had its . <5 
Ao: Séeat-atc@reen-Bay,and with all Wisconsin belonged =. os 
h.;.-t0 Michigan Territory. - Such was the situation fif- <=<% 
SSeity years ago... Spt toe Baa ara aan ge aia ake Eo ae 
“poses? Phere was little change-for the next six years. = 35> 
are But ‘in 1832 the Black Hawk war-revealed to the-coun—” oe 

yestrysths riches of the territory...In 1833 the »Indians 25% 
i eededtheir-title to south-eastern Wisconsin, and 222 
_ “ke ploneers=began at once to look this way. Pues 27°45 

es - In 1834-explorers were traversing this region..." 
“= They already:talked about Pike river, translating=*.-> 2% 
S:the Indian name "Kenosha". Thay followed the Indinn--. =»: 
--tralls. «The-most noted of these trails led from. : 3) 

Chicago to Milwaukes, keeping the lake shore. to-» oo = 
Grose Point (near the present Evanston), then turn— .... 

soc, ing inland.and crossing our county near the line of --)~. 
2. the present. Milwaukee & St.Paul.railroad. This was --. >; 

BO? ot a ES SA a eee Se



eae x De 1", from a French trader, - ne 
on kenuey? soared bead nis eabin on it_at Skunk Te 
Jacques Jambegu, 7 t was trodden; I am told, i rihetde! * of Racine. It wa 
Gr OV Oe Meet te depth of nearly a foot, and made a : 

a on ae an early pioneer. Another - : 
4) 0 idl pusecermoetimin Jibiic many Of. skate : 
trail Dranotjesing the Des Plaines river toox the. a Lins, and er F 4 38 

Burlington. ee 
re ete 1834, Capt. nt eae es a. 

aa Ruocubeouean ane oe ae ene pours oF Root river)* “522 
pene DOOM Seat hee eT rn nsar where Minar & HeClurg’s ~ oe 
<. End thoes ‘ + eins. There his two .- efone oe 

SNF ee ee a0Y ae! aii eseae to have been the ~=.. n spen he ¥ as : eae cts 
: toe American settlement between Milwaukse and eae 

Gross Point, and the only one in that scat Kenosha 

sounty at least claims no settlers in 133 7 soenes 2 

1835 — First Settlers - Somers. | a Sage A 
Bub thay began to appear. Mr. 

oer a ane g i ie town of Somers,’ ae ugh Longy>11, now living in th n 
; ton, cea te March, 1835, he and six ec = 

: ra : wagons from Michigan and followed a 
Se arent There Solomon Junsau was ee at 

t ; ad, to paint the manners more c ’ oF 
int fas fonteadt that. Junsau, with frontier cour, © _ - 

first loudly remanded ths travelers to the in- . ~ 
cael hen straightway invited them a 
to ae Roun raeL en oe Si Gate pnd! She demijonn. 20 the hospita ie as 

: Thanes they went to Root aise Wn Guede eae = 
'» Capt. Knapp. At his recommendation they oe a 

orossed over to the head of Pike river to miiroriee 
and thers found Jacob Montgomery and his a 

dendtly Him ae Sead exdinele Heias nor etande, 6xaotly whore iM. sm zanr ee 
seens to have been the first in our county, and - oe 

4 , DULLt at least early in March, 1835. ° Mr. Montgom- ie 
© "ery remained thers eight years or more, somewhat =. BS 
; famous enong plonssrs as a hunter, and then moved. Pas 

7 ¥ost to disappsar from our history. So, Werte eae 
-©. Of the first settlement in Kenosha county be: Onee ee 
fap | tO ping eel sgn Dh Mprecek a aE Spee oe 
pA S25 Mest Longys. ocated where yates 
E and, having built his cabin, went for his fanily. Looe ¢ 
Z Before he returned with them, Benjamin Felch and= : 
- and his son, Alison, had also‘come and located -° = ae 
; where the family still resides. Alison Felch ana ea 

oe eekel a remain to-day the oldest residents of 
a 2% ooumty. 3 : : EF o 
- The others who came with Mr. Longwell settled 

near — Garret Shuart, Barnet Shuart, Mr. Griffin ae 
and Mr. Hagus — but they only remained a few years. ou indesd, many of those sarly settlers were genuins 

5 Pionssrs, fesling crowded whan they coula see ths > =e 
: snoxs from anothsr cabin, and ever pushing Westward =.) °- 
: only to stop from necessity in California. pee hee



see Oe eae 

Pleasant Prairie. eae 

the next settlers we find in Pleasant Prairie. Ms 

I received only last night a letter from Abner Bar— 

low, a pioneer preacher, now living at Stoughton, 
Wis. He writes that on June 1 or 2, 1835, he and . 

throes others left Chicago for a trip northward.Thsy- 

oams along the lake shore to Waukegan, which con- .. 

sisted then of "one shanty and a coffee mill nailed : 

-“-- ¢9 q stump". They-then struck inland and followedo-... . 

2: the trail notth, finding the Montgomery's and = % 80 
-- veloh's as we have seen them. Thenes they passed 2 22 2+: 

p down to the mouth of Pike river, and, crossing OVER fa 

to the island, made a fire and ate dinner there. 

‘gnis was June 3 om 4, and no settlers had yet made 
a mark hers. Thenoe striking south-west, they 

found Horace Yoodbridge and his family already oc— 

ouwpying a cabin a little bevond Fitch A. Higgins’ 

prement residence. This substantiates what I had 

= alraady heard, that Horace Woodrridge was the first 
settler in Pleasant Prairie. On the return to chi- . 
cago, Yr. Barlow met Mr. Boughton and Henry Miller, °°. 
then on the way to settle on Miller Creek, early ins. 
Juns, 1835. Peres A ae 

Plisasant Prairie received another accession of Ss 
settlers July 7th, when Alvin G. French, Wm. Barlow, 
Daniel and Orrin Stevens came along the trail from a 
Chicago and located not far from the present. Mil-—_ : 

_ weukes road. Some of them, after building, re- = 
turned to Illinois for the winter. But Mr. French ._ 

-  xemnined, and keeping bachelor hall with Mr. Barlow, <. 
- spent the summer and fall cutting hay, and going = 9°... 

adout with fives yoke of oxen and breaking—plow to ahs 
turn little patches for the settlers to work their : 
clains. Somewhat later tn the season came John Wil. : 

_ iiems, R.3.3arnes, Thomas Howkand and son, Newton Se 
. Bacon and Alonzo Burroughs. oe aS 

Be. oo. “The City. vr 8 SA eg 
ves 5ut in the meantime a more immortant settle—. 205% 
"ont hed begun. Farly in 1835 there had been ori. = 
~< ganized in Hannibal, N.y., the Western umigration=.. 
: Company, a joint stock association for making a set. — 
: tlement in the Yest. Four mundred shares, of $10 °°... 
: ssoh, had been issued and sold, and a cormittee sent 

west to explore and locate. Ths committes, after _ ; visiting Milwaukee had gons to Root river, and ne-. 
.. Sotlated with capt. Knapp for part of the ground on 
| whioh Racine now. stands, -The committee, except > 
.  €.%.Turner, then returned to report, and Jonn Bul- . 

ien,Jr., was sent west as sole agent for the compa 
L ny- But the intended purchase at Root river failed... 
: for some reason, and Mr. Bullen and Mr. Turner pro- =. . = 
E casded to explors further:... Jo) ee eer ees



4 soy 

me nis 1e mouth of Pike river Sunday, . 

To ib, 1835. Nes Bulan (now Pearee ner ates ie 
win t me that ey encampe 8 f 

Mat een se now the second ward, and the ae 

i —joseded to mark off their claims on the trees.; - . 

oa eae indeed, the Saee Gein eet i ce i 

Zar as we say, had been here to ne earlier 

eee =.B.Pierce informs me that his rather... - 

“ana vrother, Jonathan and washington Pierce, had “705: us 

_. Pansed through early in June, and washed their feet i025 

“"" vs the mouth of Pike river. But even in the elas—<-2. 

tioity of squatter lav, dining and foot-washing did =~ 

not sstablish a claim. So, Mr. Bullen and Turner: + 

properly nadesgns for the company, June 15.. gtr ae 
R fav ysavs’ later, we find Hudson Bacon and - 

Sonathan Piercs have arrived.Sunday, duns 21, came - , 

tho first wagon, and in it Mr. and Mrs. Gardner - 

¥ilson and Cephas Weed. ltrs. Wilson was the first. 7 
weoen within the olty limits, is stil2 living in 20)..." 
Hnnnibal, N.Y¥., and writes mo that they were nine- —-- 
teen days driving to Chicago. No shanty was here ~ f 
on her arrival, and she used the wagon for a sleep- | 2 
ing spertment tyvo weeks, while the others slept au 
tmdsr it and on the lake beach. With an old—fash-— 
foned tin oven, and a kettle hung on a pole, she - 
pet up her kitchen in the oven road, and, rovally _ = 5 
serving a dozen hungry msn, remained for five wsexks 

_, the only woman hers. Immediately after came Nelson © - 
Gatlify, who now lives in Racine county, who writes — ; 
iy that he drovs the second wagon into the place. ‘ 

. Orrin Jaros and the Caldyell family seem to have 
oc about the same tins. 

ye * er the Houses. = Ei 
camot reconcile the conflicting statem wees 

 p.8deus the first house. But it seems eka oe see 
duly four were built, all north of Pike creek. Near =. 
#89 prosont bend in north Main strest, was set-up a - 

bes — pole and bark shanty, occunied-by Fudson Bacon.” 
gyfer a tow woexs till he puilt:a better house.near ..°-°> = 

* eee on ths lake shore opposite the north end ie 
| t ieee ee - that square which has with becom— —- 

conto - sen left vacant ever since (until <*> ~ 
ges oe 16 late transient saw-mill there), Mr.- 

| As orn A it his house. Further north on the shore, : 
cere oe Kea Col. Howe's present place, lir. Bullen Bee 
ae enars While further up on the river DLULE, 3 yor-nwost of Mr. Brande.s present residence, C. VW. 
ene put up his. A little later in July, the first : 
nouns south of the cresk wes built by Mr. Bullen sae 
Seis nae company, near the rear of Mr. Simmonst insu. ~~ 
au Factory. Such were the beginnings of our aoe



the other parties ve have named located in ths 7 
adjacent country. Jonathan Piercs, in Somers,where 
he built a little north of Capt.Manning's present 
nouss; Washington Pierce just beyond; Cephas Weed 
on section 25, buiiding nis house a little to ths 

south of the Pennoyer green—-house; the Caldwellis 
further northeast. Nelson Gatlifr, after remaining 
here for a time, made his claim up in Pike woods; _'_ 

and Orrin Jerome located on the cresk named after... - 

nim, and built near the present slaughter house... |. 

Bee a ee warly Ware.e oo ea eee ee 
In July,-1835, other comers began to dispute = 

the claims. of the Yestern Emigration Company.About 

the middle of ths month, Sam.Resigue and John Noble 
cams from Chicago, and, finding the island vacant, | 
puilt a shanty there. ‘This was considered by the 
company -as a hostile invasion; and Col.Frank, in ! 
his history, tells the story, that on July 25th, in | 
Resigue's absence, Mr. Noble saw six men armed with | 
axes crossing to the island as if to annihilate him, | 

But instead, they cuietly proceeded to fenes him in | 

with about an acre of ground. The fence afterward || 
mysteriously disappsared rail by rail, and the and | 

' squatters were again lords of the island. . Soon ~~ 1 
after Resigue built a log house there, and opened i: 
it as a tavern, near the present light-house. This | 
was the first tavern in the county, and had a large | 
reputation in those times. But the claim to tho~ 3 
island was still in dispute, which was not settled ° 
till the: following year. ane sowie ome 

In Juiy, 1835, also rose the Woodbridge quar- 
rel. Soon after Mr. Bullen had commenced ths houss 
on ths south side to hold the claim for the company 
Timothy Woodbridge put up a kind of shanty just zo 
west of it, near where Simmons! lumber office now = = 
is, to "jum" the claim, as the settler phrased it... 
The Woodbridges, who were a large family (some of 
them rather noted "jumpers”), claimed, indeed,most =. -— 
of the land lying south and west of the creek for = 
some distances... But during the season an agreement  — 
was made with them; they retired from the field; 
and we soon find Timothy peacefully located in: _ : 
Pleasant Prairie. oh eri ee SEES es ae 

More Settlers. weer? 2 
Thus far the settlers had-all come on foot or- 

by wagon. But August 15th, a schooner coasted cau- - 
tiously along in search of Pike river, and sent. 
some passengers ashore, most noticeable among whom .- 
were Jason Lathrop, and his two children. A poem of :



nis, written after the arrival, "With a very dim e. *: 
jignht and the quill of an owl, "describes the four - er 
weeks! voyage from Oswego, and tells how the oak 
openings on the shore of Pike river spread so fair 

vefora ths eyes of the voyagers, that a sailor 
oried out: "An orchard ehssd”. Mr. Lothrov was a 
RZantist minister, but adapted himself to pionssr. - 

: wants by opening a boarding house in that little | : 
| shanty south of the creek, where we soon find hin ‘ 

writing a letter "with fifteen sleeping around him f 
ene same vessel brought Dr.B.B.Cary, the first. phy- -— - 
sician in the county, who, howaver, later in the ne 

. season moved.to Root river. In the same vessel, «+: eas 
: August 15th, came Austin Kellogg and family, who =>. 

located a mile north on the bank of the river, and 3 
. pullt the log house which still stands as a relio =. 

of 1835. eons BREE RES 
: There were other notable arrivals the seme - 

. week. August 17th, Alvin French, moving marsh hay. . 
on his claim, stopned to greet a young stranger, us 
who cams walking from Chisago. It was Nathan R. °° .. me 
Allen on his way to Pike river, where he has stead— <= -- 
fastly remained, and is now the oldest resident of : 
the town. August 20th, cama Thomas D. Persons,who, : 
fortunately for this historian, straightway began < : 
to Keap an ascount book, little thinking it would ae 

| be used forty years after to verify dates. Mr.Per- or 
sons and Jonathan Pisres were the welcome carpen— ee 
ters of those days; and one is surprised to see the ; 
rapidity with which houses were turned off, and the ; 
low prices got for them. , TN, eee 

. Pirst Store. ee 22m 
“+s Hitherto the houses had been built of logs. : 
Some say a cargo.of lumber arrived in July, though 
I find this disputed. But a cargo certainly came 
about the last of August, and N.R.Allen informs me . ee 
it was pitched loosely into the lake in a north=- 0020 > 

. Caster, and he had men stationed up and down the >. *22%- 
beash who caught it as it floated ashore, "and :* 9 2<S55 
saved every board”. Now frame houses appeared. <9. #)= 
J.Lothrop writes that the first one was his, built —~ 
not far from the present engine house. This is 2220) 55 
both confirmed and disputed. But at any rate, by 0: 
the sure evidence of Mr.Personat account boox, erases 
there was raised September 7th, near the north-east 9 ~- 
corner of the insulator factory, a frame stors,the ~~ = 
first in the county. Here John Bullen and N.R. - oh 
Allen soon commenced the commerce of Kenosha... This ~.. 
building, too, after various fortune, still stends - ~= 
not far from Mr.Harrison's planing shop. case : a 

: Indians. va TEST es es 
Ssptember was marked by a visit of Indians.- aie 

Thres hundrsd or more, passing in canoss. ware Jee et



weather—bound..on the island for threes wesks. It 7 

caused the settlers some anxiety, and indsed,.their 
demands for provisions and whisky were sometimes 

nore violent then pleasant. But the worst thing I 

find racordsd of them is marching one night in so0l~ 

emn procession to that shanty just vacated by H-Ba- 
con, and taking thence his fractional barrel of: |:. ee 
flour; but Mr.Bacon pluckily recovered his flour; ee 

and a small. contribution of provisions brought °°) 27 
peace again. °. WAS. ee 

For two or.three years Indians were a familiar ©. .: 
sight to the settlers. They had no permanent vil- =~ © 

| lage in the county then, though the mounds in“the . 2t 
town of Randall and elsewhere about the lakes, show *; 
that that was once a favorite resort; and the many ti 
arroy-heads formerly found on the island sre supsss 
posed to indicate a manufacture of such implements Pasty, 
there. But after the settlers came their visits 
were transient. -U» to 1837.the Indians made annual 
visits to Chicago for their allowance. Mr.A.G.- mo 
Freneh tells me that sometimes three or four hun-~: 2 -.: 
dred together passed along the trail, the ponies + .-.. 
laden with squaws and papooses, encamping at night ~—— =. 
in soms grove, and happy if there were a field near — : 
by where they might feast off thea growing potatoss = =. 
and green pumpkins. Often a fleet of canoes passdéd' -- 
along the lake. Once in a hard storm, I am told, a.*. . 
canos was seen heading for the shore. The tender- =: -- 
hearted citizens of Piks River watched the poor =~) 2%%2..:. 
Indian anxiously as he sought a safe retreat on the =~: 
land. But their pity was wasted. For the poor In- = %../ 
dian bounded up to Resigue's tavern, and, issuing ~ 99 °o-. 
again with light step and a keg of whisky, shot = 
back over the billows to join his comrades. The : : 
Indians, too, had favorites spots in the county~ ee 
where they buried their dead, though sometimes they - i= 

. had a less pleasant way of depositing a departed 9/2825. 
_ friend in a tree. For saveral years..they occasion— 9. = 
ally visited the county, fishing, hunting deer, and 2". 
following the streams for muskrats. «But I cannot. °°. 
learn that they were ever a:terror to the settlers. “3: 

Autumn of 1835. Sep eae 
During the fall several new settlers came... = 

Some time in September Chauncey Davis arrived... 0c ~~ 
tober 5th came David Crossit and family. Mr.cros~ ~ z. 
sit soon opened the first blacksmith shop (not-far — i 

_from Z.G.Simmons' present tannery), where he and ue 
Amos Grattan had plenty to do shoeing oxen at three =~ 
dollars the yoks. NMrs.Crossit was enthroned the «=~. . 
rest of the fall as hostess in Mr.Lathrop's board—- © 
ing houss, where among the boarders we see Nathan ~~ 
R.Allan, Chauncey Davis and Jesse Sherwood. In No- 2 = 
veriber came L.W. and P.W.Dodge, walking all.the way~ <> ~



ee —_ } }©=— seed ne 3: ae 

oolittle soon appeared, and 

from Detrolt. | ry in are inet house’ iD by the : 

rivers— Dr.cary having moved on to Root River,where 
ho vas nearly killedons night by a rifle-ball from 
a jumper who had taken possession of his cabin in ; 

hin absence. Nelson Allen also came in the fall 
ana will "team it” to Chicago through the winter. 
Jonn Bullen went east for the winter, but Walter : 

rowsles, of stately and dignified bearing, occupied _ 
. ths house which Mr.Bullen had puilt at the mouth of = 

E «Pike river. ve Ro ciem Gee ae 
E Religious Meatings. ©8990 0 SVs See 
= Here at Mr.Toyslee's we find religious meet | =: 
f Inge regularly held this fall of 1835. Such meet-) 
2 ings had begun quite early. The first is said to . _-?). 
; have met in that first house south of Pike creek, a 

: and of the twenty-eight persons-present twenty-one : 

E had teken part,— so promising was Pike river piety. . °° 

= we gst a glirmse of another October 3d, where tha os 
audienca were not so talkative, but invited Mr.Lo- © 

3 throp to "immrove the time". Some settlers came .. > . 
- gix miles to attend these meetings, which indeed ir,- - 
: Lothrop thinks were the only ones within thirty : 

niles around,~ Root River not being given to re- =. : 
: ligion:just. then. - Deacon Weed and others wanted ; 
: the Baptists to organize a little; but objection 

: was made that it would produce sectarian feeling, 3 : 
; and so the msetings remained open to all. But in : 
; December we find the Methodists partially organized . 
: end listening to Abner Barlow, who came over from = °. = 
; . Pleasant Prairie to preach once a month. Soon i, 
: after a Presbyterian missionary,— apparently Rev. : 

Cyrus Nichols,— is found preaching occasionally. 
: Ths Baptists, though still without organization, : 
s outnumbered the others, and some were urging Blder 
p  Woodin, of Hannibal, to come and "heave the Baptist = 
Ea banner", as one of them expressed it. The audience —-. 
_-=-#as increasing, though Elder Lothrop confesses "the. =" 
> - piace is nob remarkable for religious attention". ~~ 02-: 
. Most of the settlers had come to hold claims rather 92" 

j than build churches; and even the religious talk |. a 
Savored of this, so that an exhorter urged the ne-~-» =~ 

Dat cessity of making a "good claim in heaven”. $8 0 = 
: : : a RN pe ee ie 
i ' Winter of '35-'36. >” ee ee 
: The first winter passed quietly. Some of the = = 

country settlers had left their claims to return in. -2. 
the spring. Some staid and wintered their cattle —..°. 
from the hay thay had cut,- unless indesd, the ce: 

| stacks were burnt in the fire which had swept over : 
¢ the prairies in September. Theas were busy split-— ©. =. 

ting rails to fence their claims. Alvin French hs 
Prevared 8.500 with his single axe batween November ~~ 

. ang March; and in the spring L.¢.Holt and Sam.How- : 

. ae mae 19,000 into four miles of worm fence. Here - ie 
are ike river, soms were building; others at work .



in various ways. The idle gathered at Bullen & 9 

Allen's store; and tha less termerate congregated 

now and then at Resigue's tavern. About the ho1i- 

days Mr.Lothrop and the Crossits left that old ; 

poarding house by the lake, where Amos Grattan suc— 

ceeded them. Mr.Crossit moved into the new house, 

which he had built near his blacksmith shop, and; - 

there too, they kept boarders, as most. housaholders 

: did then. . Not very spacious rooms did the boarding- 

nous3s furnish. And one of the boarders in this, : 

tells me that-the sleeping chamber was so low that —- 

they had to put their heads out of a hole in the: i 

roor to get room to draw on their pantaloons, while : 
at night the slespless wight would sometimes enter— 
tain himself looking out this hole and hearing the 

wolves howl along Main strest. . ws 
The weather was favorable, and save a week of 

severe cold in November, the winter was open and 

pleasent "like a New York October", one writes. 
Still the settlers were not without anxiety, and 
we do not learn of any holiday festivities. Pro- . | 
visions were gathing scarce and dear,— flour $16.00 

a barrell. There was game,- deer and chicken,— but 
these were not highly esteemed. Pork was what the : 

- pioneer stomach especially craved, and pork is quo- 
ted with surprise at. seven cents a pound, and hard : 
ly to be had at that. Nay, before the holidays, I 
find it written that Orrin Jerome down on the cred , 
has killed his "lean hogs", and is selling them at 
ten cents the pound. Before the winter was past, ‘ 
provisions did, indeed, become short in the settle— 
ment; and the svring of '36 is still spoken of as 
the "hard times" when travellers had to be turned 

avay without a breakfast, and many of the settlers 
went hungry. =. > pia oe a 

; yy ee 7 ee AUSencol ie Ee Re Sk 
But our Pike river settlers wera nons the less = =| 

active. “Jason Lothrop's energies took even a scho- —,/ 
lastic and literary turn. About ths holidays he = ~~: 
moved up into his house, near the present engine = 
houss, where we soon find him teaching the first =: -) 
school in the county, with twenty-seven scholars. =... 4 
Who these were and what they: did we may not say;—. °°. -! 
but they probably studiea those two dozen English: 
Readers and Smith's Arithmetic and six Kirkham's .- 
Grammars, which I find Mr.Lothrop ordering from the i 
east the fall before. But school-teaching was only \ 
a part of Mr.Lothrop's work. His diary gives us a 
glirmss of him splitting rails and making furniture | 
for his houss, writing letters and articles for i 
eastern papers, reading much, even writing poetry A 
and painting pictures,— nay, in the lonely nights i 
out there on the prairie, this pioneer patiently .
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followed nis Greek studies, and worked on the "Con— 

cordance" whieh he was preparing for the press. 

Printing. : 
Mr. Lothrop also did some other noteworthy work 

this winter. Hitherto claim—nolding had been an 

uncertain nusiness. The pioneer made a small rail 

pen and carved his name on it; or he had a few fur- 
rows plowed, and built a shanty. Perhaps he staid 
to nolad it, perhaps left it to hold itself. Often a 
he would come back to find an intruder in the field . 
and even in the cabin. Sometimes.without absence ¥ lees 
hs would awake some morning to find another shanty oe 
on his claim, and the jumpar in serene possession. ee 

In such cases there was often a resort to force,ana ie 
there’ were> many: a-ruds-encountsr,and many a shanty 
pulled down in this squatter warfare. : 

Henes the need of organization among the set— 3 
tlers to defend each other. There may have been 2 ites 
such organization sarlier,— but on February 13,1836, : 
a meeting here organized the"Pike River Claimants! ; 
Union". Its constitution declared that to hold a... -- 
claim a man must build a house large enough for a 
family, or plow a half-—acre, or enclose a piece 
with at least one hundred rails. A settler doing 
this and sntering his claim on a map would be al-— : 
lowed to hold a quarter section and as much more as: 
the "Union" allowed, and be maintained in his rights 
by the organization. Twelve censors were appointed : 
to decide disputes. The meeting sent delegates to 
a larger one at Root river, which organized the 
"NMilwaukes Claimants! Union". Henceforth the se+— 
tlers had law and an organization to enforce it. - . 

Both meetings passed a curious resolution that 
ths proeesdings be vrinted. But where should it be 
done in the wilderness? Jason Lothrop was equal to 
the occasion. He had brought with himhanfew type 3 

and printing materials, costing altogether not a-— d 
bove ten dollars; and with a box to hold the form, ork 
placed on a stump up their on his claim, he pub='s*) 2. 
lished the procssdings. Mr.L.C.Draper, secretary 
of the Historical Society, thinks this printing ths : 

. second in Wisconsin. Copies of the old sheet are 
hard to find now, though one is preserved in the 
library of the Historical Society, at Madison. Ur. | 
Lothrov did considerable work with his rude press. 
He even ecast* some types and printed some books, and 

then bound them himself and read them, he says. 
Oncs he printed 250 copies of a volume of 130 pages, 

Spring of 1836. 
Early in the spring the previous settlers re-— 

turned to their claims, and others came to.make nev 
onss. Among them we find Danisl Stevens returning -
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to Pleasant Prairie, with descendants in two or 

thres gensrations and in fabulous..numbers. Also, 
Christopher Derbyshire, with family scarcely less. 
Phere in Daniel Stsavens' house, out by the Hilwau- 
kee road, all these were sheltered for a tims,— 

tyenty—-five in numbsr, the legend says, with some— 

timss a dozen traveliers lodged besides,— all ina 
log house with a single room below, and a garret .- 
above, which had to be entered horizontally. .... 

About the last of Avril the first white native . 

of thse county saw ths light, in the wretched: floor- — 
less shanty of Garret Post, southeast of the present” 
Hastings’ placs. It was not a birth of good omen, 
for the dsath of Mrs.Post, the first death in the - 
county, came a few days later, and the child soon 
followed its mother. Thsy were buriea on the knoll 
south of CGol.Hows's present rasidence, which re- 
mained the little nesded cemetery for two years. 

May 10th, Mr.Bullen's new schooner, the Van 
Buren, arrived with welcome provisions for the set— 
tlers. It also brought seeds for the planters;and 
a few days thereafter Mr.Persons! memorandum shows | 
him hopefully sowing onions up on the river bank. j 

A Portunate Storm. a il 
Ths surmer of '36 was a rough one on the lake ,,- 

like so many others "the roughest ever known",— the 
captains say. But one of its storms should still 
bs rememosrad with gratitude by the citizens of 
Kenosha. Toward ths last of Hay, Mr.&.R.Hugunin 
tells me, ho left Chicago with a schooner on which 
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Durkes, bound for Milwau-— 
kee to settle there. Storm after storm met the 
vessel, and at the end of a week it was only off | 
Pike River. In the close quarters of the schooner, | 
the sickness had become intolerable; and Mrs.Durkee,| 
well nigh dead, and preferring to risk life rather - 
than go further, was sent ashore with her husband 
over tha fierce breakers. The happy relief of land 
and the attraction of Pike River decided Mr.Durkee 
to locate here instead of Milwaukee. His choice = 
determinsd that of his relatives, Harvey Durkee: 
and R.H.Deming, who followed later in the same sea— 
son. So much does Kenosha owe to a north-easter. 
Verily "tis an ii1 wind that blo~s nobody any good" 

E.R.Hugunin also came in the same storm. About. 
the same time Samuel Hale and Orlando Foster arrived 
on foot from Chicago. The spring of 1836, brought . 
also Dr.David Walker and Dr.D.P.Stryker.
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July 4, 1836-—- Genaral Reyler- : = 

Ask any old settler what wes the great event . 

of 1836 at Pikes River, and Ne at/once replies. "The 

eslebration on the 4th". It was not only Indepen— 
dence Day, but the inauguration day of Wisconsin 

qgerritory. Let us then victurs to ourselves the 

condition of our county that famous morning, just 

forty years ago, : 
the western half of the county could not then, -..- 

I supp0se, claim a resident settler. Claims had ~ te 
indeed basen made in Salem by Alfred Bullen and the © = 

Dodge brothers; and soon after we find Jason Lo- ~. *. 
throp surveying on Fox River, and making several ee 
maps of something he ealisca "city" there.- But the = .: 
city never went bayond Mr.Lothrov's maps, and up to 
the end of 1836 I cannot learn that Salem had an 
actual settler. Paris may have had already on the 
ground Patrick Malarky and and e few others, though : 
the date of their arrival is uncertain. In Bristol . 
we should haves found on certain trees the names of 
S.S.Fowler and ¥.R.Higgins, whers they cut them - 3 
late in the previous fall to meke their claims. 
Other claims had, of course, been made, but the 
only resident settler of Bristol seams to have besn 
Rollin Tuttle, who came that syring with his family 
and built nsar G.T.Vinesnt's present house. But : 
Nr.Tuttle was doing what he could for the settle— 
ment of the town, and we soon hear of a nsw boy in 
his house, the first birth in Bristol. 

But the two.shors towns could muster quite a 
povvlation that July morning of 1836. Let us make y 
a hasty tour through them. Going south from Pike 
River wa find, down on the creek that was to pre- 2 
serve his names, Orrin Jeroms; who we will hope has 
new pigs groying to mors fatness than those of last 
winter. Further south on Miller Creek, we find . 
Henry and Reuben Hiller. Adjoining them is Mr. : 
Boughton, rough in his manner-and.famous for his =. 

grim jokes, but kind-hearted, and a general favors 
ite with the country people. With Mr.Boughton is 
associated his son-in-lay, Capt.Robinson, who has. ... |. 
puilt a ware—-house at the mouth of the creek, where - 
he unloads his vessel, and supplies the settlers 
for miles around. Here too, at the mouth of Miller 
Creek, might bs seen growing this Independence 
morning, that famous field of potatoes which the 
old settlers still talk of, and which the legend 
says turned out in the fall eight hundred bushels é 
to the acre — a full peck to everv hill. Further Z 
south, at State Line, is Levi Hanks, who also had 
honed for potatoss, but the load he brought for 
seed last fall had frozen through tha winter, though
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they were buried well. “vest of Mr.Hanks, on tha 
State Line, is Newton Bacon, with his cooper shop. 
Adjoining him i4& Darius Nichols, while on the north 
ars Peter Bacon and Alonzo Burroughs. Further west 

along the State Lins we come to Harry Windsor's, 
where the passing pionser may buy a glass of whisky_ 
provided the jovial host has no# drunk it all hin- 
self. Hare is the famous Milwaukee road, which 
Juage Doty laid out the summer previous, and along 
which the mail is carried to Green Bay on Horseback: 

Passing northward through the county along — 
this road we find many settlers. Soon after leav— 
ing Mr.Windsor's we might get a glimmse to the west- 
ward of L.C.Holt's shanty. A little further north 
we pass near Samuel Howard's, Jacob Miller's, and < 
Abner Barlow's, who can mow the marshes or exhort 
the Methodists at demand. Purther north we find 
J.L.Stevens, who came this spring, while away to 
the west, in Hickory Grove, is Caleb Pierce. A 
little furthsr along the road we reach the center 
of the Pleasant Prairie settlement. Here are Chris. 
tovher Derbyshire, ths patridch of all the Derby-— 
shires, and his wife (who still survives and clains 
the honor of naming the town). Near by is Orrin» 4 
Stevens, and not far away 18 Daniel Stevens, whose 
house that we saw so full in the spring is now 
grown into an established tavern. In the same 
vicinity are Sidnsy Derbyshirs, and other Derby-— 
shires; and R.8. and Norman Barnes, who came this 
spring. Going north, we soon reach the town lins, 
and find thers Timothy Yoodbridge, whom we saw last 
summer disputing the claim at Pike River, but who 
has now made his last claim and is doomed to die 
this summer. Away to the west we should leave John 
Cady and the Talcotts. To the east we might see | 
the farm of Alvin French, his 8,500 rails now built | 
into a good worm fence. Beyond him, towards Pike 4 
River, are Horacs Yoodbridge (first settler of the | 
town), Fitch A.Higgins and Jom (0.Holmes; while | 
south of the latter are Thomas Howland with his two | 
sona, Lewis and Heredith, and still further south 
John Williams, who has just gained a daughter and 
lost a wife- tho first birth and death in Pleasant 
Prairie. : : 

: Following the Milwaukee road across the lins | 
into Somers,we find just beyond Timothy Woodbridge . 
his brothers, Enoch and Henry, inva house soon to . 
be known as the Woodbridge tavern (on the/present | 
Maxyell placs). Purther north on the road we pass B 
the place of Charles and Jared Fox; anda little . 
beyond, Geo.Willis' large house, soon to becoms © 

oes - ae ' arg aa
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famous as another tavern — for the vioneer is sud- 

ject to hunger and some times to thirst, though Mr. 

Lothrop will give a temperance lecture in Plaasant 

Prairio this fall and get forty-five signars to the 

pledge. North of Willis' we pass David Doolittie's, 

Charles and Williams Smith's, and John Craig's, all 

of whom seem to have come this spring. Further we 

pass the cabin of Jacob HNontgomery, the county's 
first settler; and beyond, where the road crosses 

Pike River, that of B.G.Whiting; while further on : 

are Hugh Longwell, Benjamin and Alison Pelch.. . ae 
Coming down Pike River, we find ¥m.Foster and nes 

Nelson Gatlirf, who have built a sawnlll on the = 93° 
stream; and the mill is in such demand that another - 
is to be built this fall, and two others wiil fol- . 
low soon after. Further dow thea river we find on 
on the east side Abram Pike, the coopsr, and on tis | 
west, ths Caldwalis, and Austin Ksliogg; further - : 
down, C.W.Turner's house, and a little south of the 
mouth, that early houses of John Bullen's; while 
seattored over ths prairie to the west are 'Squire 
Richard Mhlier (perhaps Col. Jordan), Mr.Eastman, 
Cephas Weed, Jonathan and Washington Pierce, and 

B.B.Pierce, who came on this spring. Last, but not . 
least, on the town lines, is John Hannan, who came : 
last fall, and spaded tyo acres of ground, it is 
said. : 

All along we find fencing has made considera— 
ble progress; for Joshua Hathayay last winter sur 
veyed the country and marked off the sections and 
quarters. Ths upland prairies are bright with 
flowers; and the lowlands wave with grass s0 tall 
that ths legends say the mower sometimes worxsd in 
its shade half the day, and even a horses and rider 
were sometimes concealed in it. Cattle are getting 
plenty, bought from the herds that are driven ; 
through nearly every week. The prairie is inter- 
sected by four or five roads leading to Pike River-— ~ . 
roads vather indefinite and winding about-to avoid 
the marshes, which were so:wet and permanent, it is 
said, suckers were sometimes caught where now is cS 
firm soda. - eee ee ea ao ~: 

The Oity and Celebration. =~ are 
Ths approach to Pike River that Independence 

morning just forty years ago gave little promiss af 
a city. Timbsr covered the shore half a mile in- : 
land. Just to the west of this timber arse ninsty i 
acres of prairie land plowed last fall, in a narrow 
strip one and a half miles long, and owned-by Al-— 

fred Foster, J.Lothron and N.R.Allen. Mr.Allen has 
a claim cabin north-west of the future railway



devot; HNr.Foster lives toward what afterward pacame 75 

"Bond's Wood", and J.Lothrop resides betwesan. Bast’ 

of this land is owned by the Gomany. ‘Tis still 

a forest in which evervoody sesms to hava basen lost 
(for a certain claim house therein has been located 

for me by the settlers all the way from the Grant 

Houses to Harvey Durkes's). A bottomless elder 

syamup stretches along not far from the futures Main =~ 
street, avoiding which the road winds down .to.the | . 
anticipated harber. Here, on the south side-of the 
ereek, business is centering. . Here, near the bank 
of the creek, wa see Mr.Crossit's blacksmith shop 
(shut for ths day, we hope) and boarding house, 
with its hole in the roof, out of which the heads 
came havvily this morning while the best pants went 
on. Near by is Amos Grattan's new house. Down on 
the lake shore still stands the original log house, 

and north of it the store, where Nathan Allen still 
dispenses flour, sugar and tea, though Samuel fale is 
just buying him out. North of the store,and close | 
to the mouth of the creex (when there is a mouth), 
is the new warehouse of Wm.Bullen & Co., and near | 
py it the lighter, also new, but a frail craft j 
doomed to go to pieces this fall. The harbor has | 
no mouth vet, except in freshets, and the road tl 
erosses to the Island along the dry beach. The ae 

Island is wide and more beautiful than we in its | 

degenerate know it, and, on the hign ground (since 

washed into the lake) stands the famous Resigue | 
House. Miles G.Toby is keeping it, and counts | 

among his boarders Mr. and Mrs.¢Gharles Durkee and 
Samuel Hale. Near by is a small log house, where | 
Mr.Toby's overflowing boarders lodge. Just bevond, 
in the shade of the fair oak-opening, the great. - a| 
celebration is held. SS 7. ieee ae 

I will not-attermt:totportray theiscene. A - | 1 
wagon "araywn by twenty-six yoke of oxen" brought: ‘ | 

the patriot settlers from Pleasant Prairie. . Tha a a4 

other settlements, I dare say, did their duty. . I 

find i+ recorded that"some hundreds" were there. | 
Ragar Hugunin was marshal of the day. Orlando Fos— | 

ter led the music. Jason Lothrop pronounced the | 

address. M.G.Toby furnished the dinner. No re- | 

porter was there to catch the eloquent words. But | 

I find in manuscript two toasts given by Mr. Lo- | 

throv, which, embodying as they do the spirit of | 
the day, ought not to ba left to oblivion. The first 
declared the unity needed then as now: j 

| 

"Squatters; 2 
; In their good cause, wherever they 

may squat, eri | 
; They stand as one, pre-emption law... 2.) 

Ara or not. 2.2. Abs re os
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The other welcomed the Territory which the day 
inaugurated: 
"yviseonsin; 

Last risen star, not long tha least, 
Already greeted from ths East." 

Close of 1836. ; 
During the remainder of 1836 many other set— 

tiers arrived, among whom we notice R.H.Deming, . ee 
Harvey Durkes, 4.D.Northway, and Geo.H.Kimball. Nor : 
snould we omit tha name of Daniel Harkins, after— ee 
wards Justice of the Peace in Pleasant Prairie, but wet 
who cams late in the fall of '36, poor and homeless a 
and dug a hole in the sandy bank of the eresk ,»where 0" 
he wintersd with his family. Many settlers came - - ae 
into the country also this fall, among whom we no~ 
tics Chauncey Hannahs, with his sons, Williem, Thom. 
as and Frederick, and his daughter afterward, Mrs. 
A.W.Doolittle. These located in the southern part : 
of Pleasant Prairie, at Spring Brook; end among the 
services they rendersd the settlement should be no- ~ 
ticed the crank mill which they got that winter, - 
and in which the neighboring settlers ground their 
corn. = ae 

Here at Pike River new activities anneared ~:. . 
this fall. Gharles Durkea and R.H.Deming built a - 
store where Mr.Baldwin's eoal office now stands, E 
and not only traded, but lived in it; while Orian— 
do Foster opened a shoa shop in the basement. 
Coggevell & Ayer opensd another store a little to % 
the south. One dav a steamer stonvped off shore 
the first time - the Detroit — and sent to land 
sone passengers and freight. Williem Bullen this 
fall built on the Island, naar the present Svkes 
house, a two-story residences, which the legends say 5 
was then the finest in Yisconsin. - This was-a sig-— ae 
nal for the renewal of the Resigue war, and the new 
house was in danger of being torn down for a time; : 
so that I find in Thomas Persons! account book a nytt 
a charge for watching it certain nights. But the 
disnute was at length settled, and peace finally ; 
established on the Island. 

Domestic life also bagan to look more promis— 
ing this fall; and Nelson Lay and Mariette Towslee 
celebrated the first wedding in the county. Many- ; 
other bachelors would have gladly followed the ex— 
ample, but could not, for marriageabie girls were 
few and dear. 

October 25th, the first Territorial Legisla— 
tures of Wisconsin mst at Belmont, and Charles Dur— 
kes sat in the lower House for Pike River. In. this
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session, on the 3d of December, the great county of 
of Milwaukee was divided, and out of its southern 
part was formed Racine county, including, of course 
our own. Pike River hoped for ths county seat, put’ 
this was at last fixed at Ra@ine — with the tacit 
understanding, however, that henceforth and forever 
ths county judgs and sheriff should be taken from 
Pike River. In accordance with this understanding 
Wiliiam Bullen was s90n apnointed judge, and E.R. 
Hugunin sheriff. The latter filled his offica with 
such approved valor that he held it for nearly... 
eight vears. sg ee 

.. This fall of 1836 a weekly stage began to run 
from Chicago to Milwaukee on the Milwaukee road, 
and a few post offices wera established along the 

-route. One was in Pleasant Prairie in the Stevens 
and Derbyshire settlement; another was in Somers, 
at Willis! tavern, which about this time took the 

_ postic name of Aurora. At Pike River, too, a post 
offices was planted undsr the name of "Pike", and 
Waters Towsles was anpointed postmaster. But the 
business was small and irregular. Anybody seems 
to have brought the mail from anywhere and left it 
anywhere. The truth is there was not much to bring, 
with postags at 25 cents. Harvey Durkee tells us s | 
he used often to:bring it from Willis! in his hat \ 
that winter. Mr.Boughton, down on Miller creek, - | 
who overflowed with jokes and disliked Pike River, 
said tha new office was like the mill of the story: 
the mili site would have bsan one of the best of 
mill sites if there had only been some water thers; i 
and Pike would have been an excellent place for a 
post office had there bssn any mail to go there. | 

' Indeed, in those days thsre was much doubt ~l.2crs 
where the coming city was to be, and Geo.Willis, 
thrss miles back from the lake, thought that, with 
the Milwaukee road and the new stage line in his i 
favor, it would certaifly center around his tavern. 

Considerable bad feeling had -indeed grown up 
between the country people and the Yestern Emigra— 
tion Comany. And perhaps no event of 1836 was oe 
more important than the dissolution of the company \ 
in December. Outsiders had always been jealous of 
it, and its own menbers semm to have derived little | 
from it but trouble with others and among them— 
selves, so that they were now quits ready to get 
back a fraation of their investment. So it happily 
dissolvéd; and the year 1856 clossd with ali the 
land south of the craek in private hands. Georges 
H.Kimoall bought the S.u.quarter of Section 31, 
including most of the present Pirst Ward of the 
city: Durkes anDeming bought the quarter section 
just south (S.5.i/4 Section 6), including most of



the present Third Yard; and Samuel Hale either then 

or s90n after bought the strip along the lake shores, 
in fractional section 32. ‘ 

I find no record of educational facilities at 
"Pike" in the winter of '36 and '37 — though it may 
pe that Miss Laura Maltby had already openad her 
private school. The settlement hed for the preset 
lost the valuable services of Jason Lothrop, who 
had in the fall moved southward to his claim near ~- 

.. the State Line. There, howaver, in his: log house,.....= 2% 
“" pesidss his painting and literary work, he opened = 
~ @ sehool jn November, and gathered the children of gee 
._... Spring Brook and vieinity to the number of twenty. ©... 

Another school in Pleasant Prairie was opened the ie 
-~ gpeme-winter in the house of Christopher Derbyshire,- <*' 
“and taught by Alfred Walker. Somers reports no 

scnool until Mre.Brazes's, a year later; but this 
is hardly probabis in so enterprising a township, = 

3 and David Doolittie thinks Harriet Caldwell taught d 
one in the eastern part of the town in the summar 

' of 1856. ee 

I 1837. — Southport. ae 
Barly in 1837, the citizens, at a mesting in 

_ Resigue's tavern, resolysd to change the name of ~ 
the place from Pike River to Southport -— it being - 
the southern port of Wisconsin. To whose imagina— i 
tion ths name was due I cannot learn — some say to : 
William Bullen's — but the name plainly reflects ad 

‘ the spirit of the tims when the settlers were quite <~. 
conscious of the new territory and its boundaries. es 
Henceforth for thirteen years the name of Southport 
was kept, though the villages was not organized un- 
til four years later. 

Among the arrivals at Southport in 1837 wa no- 
tics J.H.Kimball, J.M.Stryxer, Deacon Bennatt, B.M. : 

: Kinney, Gsnsral Bullen, Fred Loysll, the Dana fami- .-_. 
i ly, and apparently Jared Lake, Francis Quarles and 

: Judgs Newell. : : F ie ae es ae 
ats Into Somers the same year came Alvin Strong; ca 

_. Deacon Spenee, Jonas Rhodes, and the Kelloggs who - .~ 
settls and nams Kellogg's comers, and think that — ; 
will bs the matropolis of the county. This year or. 
before came also Georgs Last, who settled whers his. . 

“- family still Jive, and soon after opened another ms 
tavern on the Milwaukee road. This year E.B.Pierce 
built in Somers what he calls the first farmer's 
barn in the county. : : 

In Paris befors the end of the season we find 
Patrick Malarky, Fr.Yeeks, James Clark, Mr.Stanley, - 
Fr.MeGinn, Rufus Marston, and others; also S.B. 
Myrick, who cama from Paris, N.Y., and so gave that 
nams to the town. 

“Bristol in 1837 received many new settlers to | : 
keep Rollin Tuttle company. Among these we notice



Mrs.Tourtelotta and family, Harmon Marsh, Levi +? 

Grant, Charles and Thomas Cutting, S.S.Powler, Joel . 
Walker, Will Stheridga, A.8.Jackson, Luman Upson 
and Blihu Philips. At a meating at the house of 
A.B.Jackson in Novemdsr, it was decided to nams the 
town Bristol, from a place in New England, whence 

several. of the settlers had come. tins 
In the spring of 1337 John Dodge went from 2... 

Southport and settled in Salem, near what was after. 
“ward kKnovwn.as the "Brass Ball". Also Alfred Bullen, 
_General Bullen and others went over to Fox River, ..” 
.to build the city which had lain on Jason Lothrop's 

. map for a year. A honvsful "hotel" was erected and 
other improvements meade; but of any farther move— 
ments in Salem or in Wheatland and Randall no re- .. 
ports haves come to me. 

: - Here at Southport in 1837 was mich activity. 
The hotel businsss espscially took a nsw start. 
Deacon Hollis Whitnsy built a log tavern near the 
site of L.Bain's present hardware store. This was - 
the first building on Main strest, and aftervards A 
becams famous as the "City Hotel". (Deacon Whitney, 
like a good deacon, held fast to the religious 2.2: 
opinions of his day; and ona of his Sunday school 
scholars, whem I recently met in Michigan, tells me 
how the deacon, showing him one day the fires ina i 
brick-kiln, irmroved the oecasion, and described 
how much hotter the fires in the next world were ; 
going to ba.) Seth and A.¥.Doolittle also built, in : 
1337, the Wisconsin House, on the south side of the : 
eresk, near Yallace Mygatt's present residence. =. 
Mr.Crossit built, near Head & Sutherland's hay barn, 

- @ house, which he this year oacupied as a residence, 
with Philander Dodgs keeping a tailor shop upstairs; 
but which aftervard became the Kenosha Cense House. 

“In tha summer of 1837 the first house on Market 929): 
street was built by Orlando Foster, just west oft. _- 
the present American Hotel. The settlement also 3.5.2. 

“pushed slowly to ths south, and it seems to have.=.~ a 
bsen this year that Jared Lake, having purchased. eee 

- the tract now occuvisd by the south-western part----. : 
of the city, built a log house in the corner-offit, =. 
“near where 0.S.Head's houses now stands. Nor should ~~ — 
we forget to notics, in our view of 1837, a little ~ 
houss standing in the south-vestern part of the : 
present park, occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dur— 
Kea; a frail and rough cabin, but, like many of 
those times, not merely finished in, but largely 
constructed of cak and black walnut. oe
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But most notable of the buildings of 1837 was 
the famous "Block School"House". It was the second 
structure on Main street, and stood a little south 
of the present "Simmons! Hall". Here in this little 
room, surrounded by its continuous beneh, on which 
the punils revolved to face outward or inward at 
command, Mrs.Dr.Alien (afterward Mrs.J.V.Quarles, 
Sr.) is soon found teaching school. But the house 

“served not for sehool alone; there the sermons and =. | 
, debates were heard; there elections, caucuses and ._ 
-eommunion were held; and there was the general =: °° | 

-* gathering—place for Many a yOars -- == ore gee eae a 
wc, -:.2he historian should by no means fail to chron. -. | 
“isle “the progress of the fine arts in a community. ~~ 

And we ars glad to notices in 1837 the singing school 
which Nathan Dyo taught, and the band of music -.. 

. which Orlando Foster organized. ots) oe 
‘In 1837 the movement for a harbor was begun, - 

and Charles Durkes was seht to Yashington in its 
_ support. Through his influence a special bill : 

passed the Senate, allowing settlers to pre-empt ~. 
and purchase village lots, the nrocasds to be ap- 

. plied to the harbor. For a few days after they 
~~. heard of it the settlers were busy fencing the al— 

lowed lots. But soon came news of the defeat of J 
tne bili in the House, and the work as suddenly 
stoposd. Still the harbor question continued to - 
agitate the public mind through thoss early years. 
So eager were the psople of Southport to prove it 
a port that (I am told) they one day, taking advan= : 
tage of a freshet that opened the mouth of the creek, 
succesded, by heln of high water and wind and a. few 
yoke of oxen, in gstting a schooner into the bay. 
They came near having to kesp it there, too; but 

_-.at length, by anchor and capstan, the captain suc— 
~s eeaded in getting his vessel back into the lake .--..... 
again. - So slow was the harbor in coming. And for --.:. 

_many years the lighters, of which A.D.Northway = °°. | 
puilt three at differant timss, remained tha oniy 
means of landing freight. The old settlers still... . 

tell with kindling eys how, at the well known ery... 
from Samel Hale, whether at busy noon or dead of | 
night, every citizen started to launch the lighter — - 
as if it were a religious duty. ee 

the Territorial Legislature of 1837 sat at |. 2 
Burlington, and Charles Durkss went again as repre— 
sentative of Southport. : ~ nee ager ieee 

Toward the. closes of 1838 occured the death. of 
Mrs.Charles Durkss. She was buried on the lovely : 
knoll south of thea town, which had been a favorite —. 
resort with her whsn alive; and thus. began the beau 
tiful cemetery which her husband afterward donated 
to Kenosha. ; : oH
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i 1838. 

Prominent among ths arrivals of 1838 ars no- 
ticed the names of Wallace Mygatt and Volnay Frendh, 
This year we find Harvey Durkee building his first 
stors (what is now known as tha Mrs.Whitcomb house) 
and beginning his housskesping in it. This and the 
Bennatt store, building at the same tims, were the 
first stores on the North side. the same year Mr. : 
Dana built the large houses now fronting the Park ic 

_ next to tha Congregational chureh and planted tha 
grape seed which has grow into the large vine E 

_ + G@limoing the oak at tha door. : ; 
: ? 1838 is also markxsd by church organization. =. 
: The Congregationalists organized in Juna; the Bap=. *. 

tists in September, with Jason Lothrop as pastor; > 
though neither built churches for several years to 

i coms. Tha Methodists had organized the vear before, 
Therefore Southport having its school house 

: built and its churches started this historian con—- 
: -siders it safe to snd his chronicle. : 

} 8 : se 

) : : 

| eo : : - ieee
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